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4:00 p.m.
Program

Welcome and Invocation - Adriana Perera: Chair, Department of Music

Jupiter ........................................ Gustav Holst
arr. Vernon Leiding

Fanfare and Processional .................................. Camp Kirkland

Brother James Air. .......................... James Leth Macbeth Bain
arr. Douglas E. Wagner

Holy, Holy, Holy.......................... arr. James Curnow

Finlandia. ................................. Jean Sibelius
Trans. Owen Goldsmith

Claudio Gonzalez, String Orchestra Director & Clinician

Tree of Peace.......................... Gwyneth Walker

O Lux Beatissima........................ Howard Helvey

The River of the Water of Life........................ Malcolm Archer

For the Sake of Our Children ........................... Jeffery Ames

Amazing Love........................... David Rasbach

Let Everything That Hath Breath. ........................... Jeffery Ames

Stephen Zork, Conductor & Clinician
Joshua Goines, Pianist

Music Teachers
Hector Flores .................................. Andrews Academy - Berrien Springs, Michigan
Michele Stark .................................. Battle Creek Academy - Battle Creek, Michigan
Priscila Coelho .................................. Crawford Adventist Academy - Ontario, Canada
Timothy Rasmussen .............................. Grand Rapids Adventist Academy - Grand Rapids, Michigan
David Ballesteros ............................. Great Lakes Adventist Academy - Cedar Lake, Michigan
Chandran J. Daniel ............................. Hinsdale Adventist Academy, Illinois
Aime Morse .................................. Hinsdale Adventist Academy
Philip Byrd .................................. Maplewood Academy - Hutchinson, Minnesota
Helen Woldemichael ......................... Indiana Academy - Cierny, Indiana
David Niño .................................. Shenandoah Valley Academy - New Market, Virginia
Cristy Doria .................................. Spring Valley Academy - Centerville, Ohio
Edgar Alberto Luna Torres ........................ Ignacio Carrillo Franco School - Montemorelos, Nuevo León, Mexico

Choral Graduate Assistants
Megan Mocca, Jjessic Link, Kleberson Calanca, Ronnie Zanella, Giovanni Corrodus

Symphony Orchestra Graduate Assistant
Edgar Luna

Andrews University Festival Orchestra
Claudio Gonzalez, Conductor & Clinician

Violin I
Nick Tumangday
Dominic Tan-Ng
Daniel Palacios
Julia Rivera
Ethan Hamel
Filipe Nava
Taeran Jeong
Irene Kim
Fiorella Oudri
Alex Aguilera

Violin II
Peter Tumangday
Mujuni Menani
Chris Ngumy
Eina Baker
Hongon Kim
Chepkoech Bett
Pélala Santos
Sabrina Gomez

Benjamin Kwon
Cade Bolin
Sara Hamstra
Sofia Oudri
Faith Vradson
Gabriel Palacios
Min Seo Kang
Mark Jo
Heidy Cardona
Jion Kim

Flute
Jihoo Choi
Cade Bolin
Sara Hamstra
Sofia Oudri
Faith Vradson
Gabriel Palacios
Min Seo Kang
Mark Jo
Heidy Cardona
Jion Kim

Trombone
Tyler Ronto
Malena Boncina
Jorge Cordova
Tyler Ninalga
Gabriel Halsey
Lucas Nival

Tuba
Tyler Ronto
Malena Boncina
Jorge Cordova
Tyler Ninalga
Gabriel Halsey

Oboe
Megan Case
Grant Sajdak
Wendy Gómez

Horn
Edgar Luna

Clarinet
Tiffany Carhuayo
Gabriel Halsey

Timpani
Trey Dodge

Bassoon
Colin Schumeling
Lucas Nival

Trumpet
Ricardo Reyna
Natalia Niño

Percussion
Lizzy Lubbert
Justin Flores